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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY 
      IN WESTERN LANGUAGES 
              AND
     REGIONAL BIBLIOGRAPHIES 
   WITH EMPHASIS ON GEOGRAPHY
Edited by Toshio NOH
   This is a bibliography of books in regional geography in which the books 
are classified by region and within the region they are arranged by alphabetic 
order of the authors. The books are mainly those in English, German and 
French. Those in Russian and other Slavic languages are not included. 
   Included are mainly the works after the First Worldwaras a rule, but there 
are exceptions such as those which the editor considered very important in the 
history of the development of the science of regional geography. An example is 
 Richthofen, Ferdinand von: China. 5 vols.  1877-1912. 
   Entries are limited to books, and the articles published in periodicals are 
excluded, but some of the publications in periodicals with a character of separate 
books are included as exceptions. An example of such exceptions i  some of the 
Erganzungsheft of Petermanns Mitteilungen. 
   The standard of selection is whether the contents are basically regional 
descriptions or not. No matter how the titles are "Principles of Human Geo-
graphy" "Outline of Economic  Geography'' and so forth, if the contents are 
strongly regional, they are included inspite of the titles. e.g. Jones, Clarence F.: 
Economic Geography. New York, 1953. 
   Regional descriptions of geomorphology, climatology and biogeography are 
included. Those of minerals, geology and so forth are not included. Purely 
historical books are excluded, but among them strongly regional works and those 
which the editor considered important for the study of regional geography are 
treated as exceptions. An example is; Darby, H.  Clifford: The Domesday 
geography of England. Cambridge, 1952-62. In general, the proportion of the 
contents on historical and contemporary circumstances i  very diversified and it 
is very difficult to draw a boundary between them. 
   Dictionaries, Year-books, statistics anddirectories are excluded, but some of 
them with the nature of regional geography are included as exceptions.
2   Discoveries, travel records and reports of expeditions are not included 
because they are not considered as regional geography as they are, but this 
exclusion is rather a prevention against limitless expansion of the  contents. On 
practical purposes, many of them are to be considered same as regional geography. 
   Entries are arranged by region. For the division of regions, the convenience 
for use is considered. The regional division of Asia is mainly based on Hettner, 
Alfred:  Grundzi:ge  der  Lãnderkunde. Vol. 2. Die  aussereuropiiischen Erdteile. 
1930. The division of Europe is after  Gottman, Jean: A geography of Europe. 
1950. 
   The books dealing with more than two regions are; if the emphasis on one of 
the regions, it is classified into that region. If emphasis is not clear, it is classified 
into the major region  (1) general. Very important works concerning more than two 
regions are entered in more than two places. 
   The arrangement of the entriesis as follows: The name of the author, or 
editor  (ed.); The title of the  book: (The library, collection, series, it  belongs); 
Number of  volumes; The place of  publication,; The  publisher; The date of 
publication; Total  pages.—in case of revisions, information of more recent 
publication. — This is the principle, due to the very diversified quality of the 
information available to the editor, many of the entries are missing one or more 
of the items. 
   Abbreviations used in this bibliography are as follows. They are used in the 
entire bibliography independent of the languages used in the books of entries. 
   (ed.)  ....edited by  no.,  nos.  number, numbers 
 ed.  edition vol.,  vols.  ....volume, volumes 
 pp.  pages 
 rev.  revised, revision
3BIBLIOGRAPHY OF REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY 
      IN WESTERN LANGUAGES
Division of Regions used in this Bibl iography
I. THE WORLD 
    (1) General 
     (2)  In separate  volumes 
    (3) Special topics 
 II. ASIA 
    (1) General 
    (2) Northern Asia (Siberia) 
    (3) Central Asia 
    (4) Eastern Asia 
    (5) Southeast Asia 
    (6) India, Pakistan  and 
        Ceylon 
     (7) Southwest Asia 
 III. EUROPE 
    (1) General 
     (2) Western Europe 
     (3) Central Europe 
     (4) Mediterranean regions 
     (5) Eastern Europe
IV. AFRICA 
    (1) General 
    (2) North Africa 
    (3) Central and West Africa 
    (4) East and South Africa
V. NORTH AMERICA 
    (1) General 
     (2)  U. S. A. 
     (3) Canada, Greenland 
     (4) Mexico, Central America 
        and West Indies 
VI. SOUTH AMERICA 
     (1) General, (Latin-America) 
     (2) Northern states and 
         Andean states 
    (3) Brazil 
     (4) La Plata states and 
         Argentina 
VII. OCEANIA 
    (1) General 
    (2) Australia 
     (3) New Guinea and mela-
          nesia 
     (4) New Zealand, Polynesia, 
         and Micronesia
VIII. POLAR REGIONS 
    (1) General 
    (2) North Pole 
    (3) Antarctica
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                    I. THE WORLD 
(1) General. 
Banse, Ewald:  Illustrierte  Landerkunde. Brunschweig, 1914, 1923. 
Freeman, Otis, W. & Morris, J.W.  (ed.): World geography. New York, 1958. 623 pp. 
 Frebold, G.: Erde  and  Weltaff. (Kleine  Landerkunden). Stuttgart,  Frankhsche, 1960. 
       120 pp. 
Gerbing, W.: Das Erdbild der Gegenward. 1926. 
 fleirizelman, Oliver  H.; & Highsmith, Richard M.: World regional geography. Englewood 
      Cliffs,  Prenitce-Hall, 1955, 1963. 391 pp. 
 Hettner, Alfred:  Vergleichen.de  Landerkunde. 4 vols. Leipzig & Berlin, 1933-35. 
James, Preston E. & Davis, Nelda: The wide world. A geography. New York, 
       Macmillan,  1959. 536 pp. 
Kish, George  (ed.): An introduction to world geography. Englewood Cliffs, Prentice-Hall, 
       1956. 634 pp. 
 Kolb, Albert; Zotschew, Th.  D. & Borchert, G.:  Asien, Afrika, Australien. (Hirts 
       Erdkunde  in  Stichworten.).  Kiel &  Wien, Ferdinand Hirt, 1959. 64 pp. 
Lackey, Earl E. & Anderson, Esther S.: Regions and nations of the world. New York, 
       Van Nostrand, 1946. 2nd ed. 1953. 489 pp. 
Mill, H.R.  (ed.): The international geography. London, 1922. 
Murphy,  Rhoads: An introduction to geography. Chicago, Rand McNally, 1961. 699 pp. 
Newbigin, Marion I.: A new regional geography of the world. New York, 1929. 3rd 
        ed. Harcourt, Brace, 1940. 440 pp. 
Packard, Leonald  0.; Overton, Bruce, & wood, Ben D.: Geography of the world. New 
      York, Macmillan, 1948. rev. 1953. 512 pp. 
Passaige, Siegfried: Die  Landschaftsgiirtel der Erde.  (Jedermanns  Biicherei). Breslau, 
        1924. 
Philbrick, Allen K.: This human world. New York, Wiley, 1963, 500 pp. 
Pounds, Norman J.G. & Cooper, Edward L.: World geography; economic, political, 
        regional.  Cincinati, Southwestern. 5th ed. 1957. 632 pp. 
Robinson, E.O.: World geography. London, Macmillan, 1949. 543 pp. 
Russell, Richard J. & Kniffen, Fred B.: Culture worlds. New York, Macmillan, 
       1951. 620 pp. 
Smith, J. Russell; Kostbade, J.T. &  Thoman, R.S.: Regional  geography of the world. 
       New York, 1955, 1961. 674 pp. 
Seydlitzsche, E. von:  Geographie. Breslau, 1927.
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Stamp, L. Dudley: The world; a regional geography. London,  Longmans, 1931. 11th ed. 
       1943. 682 pp. 
Stamp, L. Dudley: Intermediate geography. (The University Geographical Series). 
        London, Longmans, 1931. 11th ed. 1954. 1166 pp. 
Stamp, L.  Dudley, & Suggate, L.S.: The southern continents. (New Geography for Today 
        Series). London, Longmans. 10th rev. ed. 1968. 192 pp. 
Stembridge, Jasper H.: The world. A regional geography. London, Oxford University 
       Press, 1939. 530 pp. 
Stull, De Forest & Hatch, Roy W.: Our world to-day.  A textbook in the new geography. 
       New York, Allyn & Bacon, 1943. 724 pp. 
Unstead,  J.F.  : A world survey. (A Systematic Regional Geography). London, University 
       of London Press, 1948, 452 pp. 
Wheeler, Jess  H.; Kostbade, J. Trenton, & Thoman, Richard S.: Regional geography of 
        the world. New York, Holt, 1955. rev. 1961. 674 pp. 
(2)  Tn separate volumes by region. 
British Admiralty  Naval Intelligence Division: Geographical Handbook Series. London, 




China Proper (3) 
Corsica 
 Denmark 
Dodecanese  islands 
France (4) 
French Equatorial Af 
  and  Cameroon  s
rica
Brooks, L.: The new regional  geograph 
        1. The Americas. 2. Asia  an 
        4. The world. 
Deffontaines, Pierre  (ed.):  Geographic 
        vols. 1256 pp. Vol. 1. L'Europ€ 
        Vol. 3.  Extreme-Orient Plaines 
Evers, W.  (ed.): Kleine  Land
Suomi-Finn/and. (W.  Evers).  Erd. 
 In,selwelt. (K. Helbig). Die  Sow











 y.  London 
 d  Australia. 
 graphic Universelle  La 
e. Vol. 2.  Afr 
 .,  eurasiatiqu 
 erkunden. Stuttgart,  Fr 
 e  and  Welt 
 jetunion. (W.
     Netherlands East Indies (2) 
     Norway (2) 
     Pacific islands (4) 
 Palestine and Transjordan 
      Persia 
      Spain and Portugal (4) 
     Syria 
      Tunisia 
     Turkey (2) 
       Western Arabia and 
        the Red Sea  
(  ): Number of volumes. 
                          [931. 
   3. Africa and Europe. 
 Larousse Paris,  Larousee, 1961. 3 
 f ique, Asie  pdninsulaire,  Oceanic. 
 es,  Amerique. 
 ankhsche, 1950 
  (G.  Frebold). Die  siidostasiatische 
   Leimbach).  Australien. (K. H.
6         Pfeffer). Die Sahara. (H. Schiffers). Japan - meerbestimmtes Land. (J .H. 
 Schultze). -refer to respective entries-
 Heiderich, Franz:  Landerkunde.  (Sammlung  Giischen). 2  vols.  1907-10.  Berlin, & Leipzig, 
         Gruyter. 1. Europa. 2.  Aussereuropaischen. Erdteile. 
 Hettner, Alfred:  Grundziige der  Landerkunde. 2 vols. Berlin & Leipzig, Teubner,  1923-26. 
         1. Europa. 1927. 383 pp. 2. Die aussereuropaischen  Erdteile. 1930. 488 pp. 
 Hirt, F.: Hirts  Erdkunde in Stichworten. Kiel & Wien, Ferdinand Hirt, 1959  ff. 
 Ailgerneine  Geographic und Register.  Wirtschafts-und  Kulturraume der Erde. 
        (H.  Wilhelmy & Albert  Kolb). Deutschland. (H. Wach). Europa  (ohae  Sowjetunion 
        und Deutschland). (Leopold G.  Scheidt). Asien, Afrika, Australien. (Albert  Kolb: 
         Th. D. Zotschew, & G. Borchert). Amerika. (H. Wilhelmy). Osterreich. Land, 
        Volk,  Wirtschaft. (Leopold G.  Scheidt & Herwig  Lechleitner). 
 -refer to respective  entries-
 Klute, Fritz  (ed.): Handbuch der geographischen Wissenschaft. Potsdam, Akademische 
        Verlag. West-und  Nordeuropa. 1934. 596 pp. Mitteleuropa (ausser Deutsches 
        Reich). 1933. 498 pp. Nord-und Mittelamerika. 1933. 579 pp. 
Lautensach,  Hermann:  Landerkunde. Gotha, 1926. 
Passarge, Siegfried: Vergleichende Landschaftskunde. 5 vols. Berlin, 1921-30. 
Stamp. L. Dudley: Regional geography. 5 vols. London, 1930-31. 1. Americas. 2. Africa. 
        3. Australia and New  Zealand. 4. Asia. 5. Europe and Mediterranean. 
Storkebaum, Werner  (ed.): Wissenschaftliche  Landerkunden. Darmstadt,  Wissenschaft-
        liche Buchgesellschaft, 1968  ff. Bd. 1. Tunesien (H. Mensching) 1968.  Athiopien. 
       (W.  Ku1s). Gross Britanien (H. Jager). Italien (F. Tichy). Chile (W. Weischet). 
       Syrien (E. Wirth). 
Vidal de  la Blache, Paul & Gallois, L.  (ed.):  Geographic Universelle. 15 tomes in 23 vols. 
        Paris, A.  Cohn,  1927-39. 1.  Les  Iles Britanniques (A. Demangeon). 2. Belgique, 
        Luxembourg, Pays-Bas (A. Demangeon). 3.  Etats  scandinaves,  Regions polaires 
        septentrionales (M. Zimmermann). 4. Europe centrale (E. de Martonne). 5. Russie 
       d'Europe et d'Asie, Etats de  la Baltique (C.P.  d'Almeida). 6. La France (E. de 
        Martonne & A. Demangeon). 7. Europe  mediterraneen,ne (M. Sorre; J. Sion & Y . 
 Chatigneau). 8.  Asie  occidentate, Haute  Asie (F. Grenard). 9. Asie des Moussons 
       (J.  Sion). 10.  Oceanie,  Regions polaires  meridionales (P.  Privat-Deschanel & M. 
 Zimmermann). 11. Afrique septentrionale et  occidentale (A. Bernard). 12.  Afri-
       que  orientate,  equatoriale et australe (F. Maurette). 13.  Amerique septentrionale 
       (H. Baulig). 14.  Mexique et  Amerique  centrale (M. Sorre).  15.  Amerique de sud 
     (P. Denis).  -refer to respective  entries-
Wagner, Julius & Eggers, Willy  (ed.): Harms Handbuch der Erdkunde. 7. vols, Berlin, 
 Atlantik-Paul List,  1953-57. 1. Deutschland (H. Rosenberg). 2. Europa (H. 
       Lehmann). 3.  Asien (K.  Briining). 4. Afrika (H.  Schiffers). 5. Amerika (I.  Pohl 
       & J. Zepp). 6. Australien, Ozeanien,  Polargebiete,  Weltmeere (K. Bruning).
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 7.  Allgemeine Erdkunde  (J. Wagner). —refer to respective  entries-- 
(3) Special topics. 
Alexander, Lewis M.: World political patterns. 2nd ed. Chicago, Rand McNally, 1963. 
      628 pp. 
Alissow,  B.P.: Die Klima der Erde. Berlin, Deutscher Verlag  der  Wissenschaf  ten, 1954. 
       277 pp. 
Bartz,  Fritz: Die grossen  Fischereiräume der  Welt. (Bibliothek Geographischer  Hand-
       biicher). Vol. 1. Atlantisches Europa  and Mittelmeer. 1964. 480 pp. Vol. 2. Die 
 Fischereiraume Asiens einschliesslich der Sowjetunion. 1967. 570 pp. 
        Wiesbaden, Franz Steiner. 
Beaujeu-Garnier, Jacqueline:  Geographie de la population. (Librairie de  Medicis). Paris, 
       Genin, 2 vols. 1956 & 1958. 
 Bliithgen, Joachim:  Allgemeine Klimageographie. Berlin, Gruyter, 1964. 599 pp. 
Bowman,  Isaiah: The new  world; problems in political geography. New York & London, 
       1922. 4th ed. New York, World Book Co., 1928. 803 pp. 
Bowman, Isaiah: The pioneer fringe. (American Geographical Society, Special Publication, 
        no.  13). New York, A.G.S., 1931. 361 pp. 
Castro,  Josue de: Geography of hunger. Boston, Little, Brown, 1952. 337 pp. 
East,  W. Gordon & Moodie, Arthur E.  (ed.). The changing world; studies in political 
       geography. New York, World Book Co., 1956. 1040 pp. 
George, Pierre:  Geographic  agricole du monde (Collection Que Sais-je?). Paris, Presses 
 Universitaires de France,  1952. 119 pp. 
 Gottinan, Jean: La politique des  etats et leur  geographic. (Collection Sciences Politique). 
        Paris, A.  Colin, 1952. 228 pp. 
Gourou,  Pierre: The tropical  world: Its social and economic conditions and its future 
        status. (translated from French by E.D. Laborde). 3rd ed. London, Longmans, 
       Green, 1961. 159 pp. 
Hodder, B.W.: Economic development in the tropics. London, Methuen, 1968. 258 pp. 
Jones, Clarence F.: Economic geography. New York, Holt, 1935. 448 pp. 
Joerg, W.L. G.  (ed.): Pioneer settlement. (American Geographical Society, Special Publi-
        cation, no. 14). New York, A.G.S., 1932. 473 pp. 
Kendrew, Wilfred  George: Climatology, treated mainly in relation to distribution in 
        time and place. 2nd ed. Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1957. 400 pp. 
Klimm, Lester  E., Starkey, Otis  P.; & Hall, Norman F.: Introductory economic 
       geography. New York, Harcourt, Brace, 1937.  24d  ed. 1940,  3rd ed. (Klimm, 
       Starkey, and Joseph A. Russel), 1956. 730 pp,
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 KOppen, Wladimir P.: Die Klimate der Erde. Berlin  & Leipzig, Teubner, 1923. 
 Liitgens, Rudolf  (ed.): Erde und  \Veltwirtschaft. 5 vols. Stuttgart, Frankhsche, 1950-57. 
 Vol. 1. Die geographische Grundlagen und  Probleme des  Wirtschaftslebens. 
        (Rudolf  Liitgens). 1950. 270 pp. Vo. 2. Die  Produktionsraumeder  Weltwirt-
        schaft. (Rudolf  Liitgens). 1952. 255 pp. Vol 3.  Allgemeine Agrar-und Industrie-
        geographic. (Erich Otremba). 1953. 342 pp. Vol. 4. Allgemeine Geographie des 
 Welthandels  und des  Weltverkehrs. (Erich Otremba). 1957. 380 pp. Vol. 5. 
        Der wirtschaftende Mensch als Gestalter der Erde. (Edwin  Fels). 1954. 258 pp. 
McKinley, Earl  Baldwin: A geography of disease; a preliminary survey of the incidence 
        and distribution of tropical  and certain other diseases. Washington,George 
       Washington University Press, 1935. 495 pp. 
 Maull, Otto: Das politische Erdbild der Gegenwart.  (Sammlung  Gfischen). Berlin & 
        Leipzig, Gruyter, 1931. 159 pp. 
Meyer, H.: Das deutsche Kolonialreich, 2 vols. Leipzig, 1909-10. 
Obst,  Erich:  Allgemeine Wirtschafts-und Verkehrsgeographie. Berlin, Gruyter, 1959. 
       587 pp. 
Pearcy, George Etzel: World political geography. 2nd ed. New York, Crowell, 1957. 
       734 pp. 
Pounds, Norman  J.G.  : Political geography. New York, McGraw-Hill, 1963. 422 pp. 
Renner, George T.  (ed.): World economic geography; an introduction to  geonomics. New 
       York,  Crowell, 1957. 758 pp. 
Rumney, George R.: Climatology and the world's climates. New York, Macmillan, 1968. 
       303 pp. 
 Schmithiisen, Josef: Allgemeine Vegetationsgeographie. (Lehrbuch der  Allgemeine 
       Geographie). Berlin, Gruyter, 1961. 262 pp. 
Schwarz,  Gabriele: Allgemeine Siedlungsgeographie. Berlin, Gruyter, 1959. 580 pp. 
Steel, Robert  W.;  & Fisher, Charles A.  (ed.): Geographical essays on British tropical 
       lands. London, Philip, 1956. 344 pp. 
Wagner, Julius:  Allgemeine Erdkunde; physische Geographie. (Harms Handbuch der 
       Erdkunde). Berlin, Atlantik-Paul List, 1953. 286 pp. 
Wilhelmy, H. & Kolb, Albert: Wirtschafts-und  Kulturraume der Erde. (Hirts Erdkunde 
       in Stichworten). Kiel & Wien, Ferdinand Hirt, 1960. 96 pp. 
Wittauer, Kurt: Die  Beviilkerung der Erde; Verteilung  und Dynamik. Petermanns 
 Geographische  Mitteilungen,  Ergänzungsheft 265. Gotha, 1958. 336 pp.
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                        II. ASIA 
(1) General. 
Bergsmark,  P.R.: Economic geography of Asia. New York, 1936. 
 Briining, Kurt:  Asien. (Harms Handbuch der Erdkunde). Berlin,  Atlantik-Paul List, 
       1954. 352 pp. 
Cressey, George  Babcock: Asia's lands and  peoples; a geography of one-third of the earth 
       and two-thirds of its people. 3rd ed. New York, McGraw-Hill, 1963. 663 pp. 
Dobby, Ernest  H.G.: Monsoon Asia. (A Systematic Regional Geography). London, 
       University of London Press, 1961. 381 pp. 
East, W.G. & Spate, Oskar  ILK.: The changing map of Asia. London, Methuen, 1950. 
Europa  Publications: The Far East and Australasia 1969. London, Europa Publica-
       tions, 1969. 1180 pp. 
Ginsburg, Norton S.  (ed.): The pattern of Asia. Englewood Cliffs, 1958. 3rd ed. New York, 
 McGraw-Hill, 1963. 929 pp. 
Martin, A.: Geography of Asia. London, 1919. 
 Rawson,  RR.: The monsoon lands of  Asia. London,  Hutchinson, 1963. 256 pp. 
Robinson,  Harry: Monsoon  Asia: a geographical survey. New York, Praeger, 1967. 
       561 pp. 
Schulz, Arved:  Per Erdteil Asien. (Keline  Landerkunden). Stuttgart, Frankhsche, 
       1950. 231 pp. 
Sievers, W.: Asien.  Allgemeine  Landeskunde. Leipzig & Wien, Bibliographisches 
       Institut, 1904. 
Stamp, L.  Dudley: Asia. A regional and economic geography. London, 1950.  1  lth 
        ed. New York, Dutton, 1962. 730 pp. 
(2) Northern Asia (Siberia). 
Dankwortt,  P.W. Sibirien  and seine wirtschaftliche Zukunft. Eine  Riickbild end 
       Ausblick auf Handel  and Industrie Sibiriens. Berlin & Leipzig,  Teubner, 1921.
Jackson,  W.A. Douglas: The Russo-Chinese borderlands; zone of peaceful contact or 
       potential conflict? (Searchlight Books). Princeton,  Van  Nostrand, 1962. 126 pp.
Schulz,  Arved: Sibirien. Eine Landeskunde. Breslau, Hirt, 1923. 
Suslov, Selgei P.: Physical geography of Asiatic Russia. (translated from Russian by 
        Noah  D. Gershevsky, and ed. by Joseph E. Williams). San Francisco, Freeman,
       1961. 594 pp. 
Thiel,  Erich: The Soviet Far East; a survey of its physical and economic geography. 
       (translated from German by  Annelle and Ralph M. Rockwood). New York, 
       Praeger, 1957. 388 pp.
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(3) Central Asia. 
Cooper, Gordon: Forbidden lands. New York, Philosophical Library Press, 1955. 165 pp. 
Grenard,  Fernand: Asie occidentale, Haute  Asie.  (Ge'ographie  Universelle,  8). Paris, A. 
 Colin, 1929. 394 pp. 
Hedin, Sven von: Scientific results of a journey  in Central Asia. 1899-1902. 
Heim, Arnold:  Minya,  Gongkar. Forschungsreise  ins Hochgebirge von  Chine.sischen 
 Tibet, Berlin, 1933. 
Kara,n, Pradyumna  Prasad: Nepal; a cultural and physical geography. Lexington, 
       University of Kentucky Press, 1960. 100 pp. 
Lattimore, Owen: Inner Asian frontiers of China. (American Geographical Society, 
        Research Series, 21). New Yok, A.G.S., 1940. 585 pp. 
Lattimore,  Owen: Pivot of  Asia: Sinkiang and the inner Asian frontiers of China and Russia. 
       Boston, Little, Brown, 1950. 288 pp. 
Machatschek,  Fritz: Landeskunde von Russisch-Turkestan. (Bibliothek  Landerkundlicher 
 Handbiicher). Stuttgart, Engelhorns, 1921. 348 pp. 
Meakin, Annette  M.B.: In Russian Turkestan. London, 1915. 
Schulz,  Arved: Die  natiirliche  Landschaften von Russisch-Turkestan. Hamburg, 1920. 
Woeikof, A.: Le Turkestan Russe. Paris, A.  Colin,  1914. 
(4) Eastern Asia. 
Ackerman, Edward A.: Japan's natural resources and their  relation. toJapan's economic 
       future. Chicago, University of Chicago Press, 1953. 655 pp. 
Beardsley, Richard  K.; Hall, John W. & Ward, Robert E.: Village Japan. Chicago, 
       University of Chicago Press, 1959. 498 pp. 
Buck, John Lossing: Land utilization in China. A study of 16,786 farms in 168 
       localities, and 38,256 farm families in 22 provinces in China,  1929-4933. 
       Shanghai, Commercial Press, 1937. 3 vols. Reprint, New York, Paragon, 1964. 
Buxton, L.H. Dudley: China, the land and the people. A human geography. Oxford, 
       Clarendon Press, 1928. 
Chen, Cheng-Siang: Taiwan, an economic and social geography. Vol. 1. Taipei, 1963. 
       653 pp. 
Cressey, George  Babcock: China's geographic foundations. New York,  McGraw-Hill, 
       1934. 436 pp. 
Cressey, George Babcock:  Land of the 500 million; a geography of China. New York, 
       McGraw-Hill, 1955. 387 pp. 
Davies, Henry  Randolp: Yunnan, the link between I dia and the  Yangtze. London, 
      Cambridge  University Press, 1909, 431  PP.
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 Davies, S.G.:  Hong Kong, in its geographical setting. London, Collins,  1949. 
 Embree, John  Fee: Suye Mura, a Japanese village. Chicago, University of Chicago 
        Press, 1939. 510 pp. 
 Ginsburg, Norton S.: Economic resources and development of Taiwan. New York, 
        Institute of Pacific  Relations, 1953. 
 Glacken, Clarence J.: The great Loochoo; a study of Okinawan village life. Berkley, 
        University of California Press, 1955. 324  pp. 
Hall, Robert Burnett, Jr.: Japan. Industrial power of Asia. (Searchlight Books). 
        Princeton, Van Nostrand, 1963. 127 pp. 
Haushofer, Karl: Japan  und die Japaner. Eine  Landeskunde. Berlin & Leipzig, Teubner, 
        1923. 166 pp. 
 Hosie, Alexander: Szechwan, its products, industries and resources. Shanghai, Kelly 
        & Walsh, 1922. 
Hsieh, Chao-Min:  Taiwan—Ilha Formosa; a geography in perspective. Washington, 
        Butterworth, 1964. 372 pp. 
International Geographical Union. Regional Conference in Japan: Regional geography 
        of Japan. (Guide books for IGU). Tokyo, 1957. 6 vols. 
 Joan., R.:  Geographie commerciale de la Chine. Shanghai, 1937. 
 Kolb, Albert: Ostasien. China, Japan, Korea. Berlin, 1963. 
Lautensach, Hermann: Quelpart  und Dagelet. Leipzig, Wiss.  VerOff., Museum  fiir 
 Landerkunde zur Leipzig, 1953. 
Lautensach,  Hermann: Korea. Stuttgart,  1945. 
Lee,  Howl  Koo: Land utilization and rural economy in Korea. Chicago, University of 
       Chicago Press,  1936. 302 pp. 
Lehmann, Paul F.W.: Japan.  (Jedermarins  Bficherei). Breslau, 1925. 
Little,  Archibald: The Far East. Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1905. 334 pp. 
Mallory, Walter  H.: China. Land of famine. (American Geographical Society, Special 
        Publication, no. 6). New York, A.G.S., 1926. 199 pp. 
McCune, Shannon S.: Korea's  heritage; a regional and social geography. Tokyo & 
       Rutland, Tuttle, 1956. 250 pp. 
McNair, Harley Farnsworth  (ed.): China. (United Nations Series). Berkley, University 
       of California Press,  1947. 
Mecking, Ludwig: Japan—meerbestimmtes Land. (Kleine  Landerkunden). Stuttgart, 
 Frankhsche, 1962. 179 pp. 
Murphy,  Rhoads: Shanghai, key to modern China. Cambridge, Harvard University 
       Press, 1953. 232 pp.
12 
Natural Resources Section, General Headquarters: Japanese natural resources; a 
 comprehenssive survey. Tokyo, General Headquarters, SCAP., 1948. 559 pp. 
Peterson, A.D.C.: The Far East. A social geography. London, Duckworth, 1949. 336 pp. 
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